TEACHABLE QUESTIONS
Can your own heart deceive you?
What is God’s first method of rebuking a Believer?
What is God’s 2nd method of rebuke?
What is God’s 3rd method of rebuke?
What are the only 3 New Testament examples of open CHURCH rebukes?
Un-teachable people ___________ authority.
B.
What does it mean to be poor?
Can someone with one million $, think they are poor?
Can someone with only 100$ think they are rich?
What does it mean to be “poor in spirit” ?
Wisdom begins with a ____________
The main qualification of Leadership is to be ______________
According to Proverbs 15:32, an unteachable person will have a poor ________________
C.
The only attitude that someone can have where God says “don’t waste time WITH them” is the
attitude of being _________________
What are your pearls? List 3 ___________ ______________ ____________
How will your relationship conclude if you give your pearls to an unteachable person?
The best thing that can happen to a church is ____________________________ to leave.
The definition of a fool- as seen in Proverbs 12:15; 15:5; 17:10; and 29:9, is an ______ _____
D.
E.
Is their such thing as people who have false humility? ___________
How do you know if someone is truly humble? _____________
F.
Opinion= is defined as, taking a strong stance against partial _____________
According to Proverbs 17:19, he who loves a quarrel, loves _________
Being opinionated can ___________your spiritual life.
Someone who is weak in faith is characterized by their ___________ (Rom 14:1)
According to Proverbs 26:12 Someone who is wise in their own eyes is also very __________
In Matthew 18:4, What did Jesus mean when He said- the greatest thing we could do is humble
ourselves like LITTLE CHILDREN?
1st Peter 5:5 & James 4:6 what is the factor that determines whether or not God is for you or
opposes you?
At the end of all things, we will be judged as Christians by how ___________ we were.

